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PREFACE TO LUKE'S GOSPEL.

1 Pet. iv. 16; but it was, doubtless, henceforward the common name of the disciples of the Lord. A. fresh interest
gathers round it when it is recognized as neither self-assumed,
nor given by enemies, but regarded by the disciples themselves as given to them under the divine direction.

ARTIOLE VIII.
DOES THE PREFACE TO LUKE'S GOSPEL BELONG ALSO
TO THE ACTS?
BT nol'. IoBIIDL I. POTWI1I', WBITBD DISllva COLLII:8B, BUDIOlf, OBIO.

THE following is the Preface to the Gospel of Luke:
'E'1TE~'1TEP ?roAM£ E-rrExetfY'ICTaJl avaTaEaCTOa£ 8£7frrpW '1TEpl
.,c,JI '1Tf!'1TA"1POrpoP"ljdJlO)JI EJI -q/J.I.JI '1Tptvyp.O,Trov, 1WiJ~~ '1Tape&CTaJl
.qjJ-iJl ol a?r' apxijc; ainm", /Cal inr"}PET", "IevO,.,.evo£ TOO A./ryov.
I&Ee ICap.o£ '1TaP"lICoMvO"1ICOT, 8.vroOev ?raaw alCp'fJ~ IC4(JE~
CTO£ "IpaVa' ICpaT£CTTE BEeXp'M, Tva m"Y"~ ?rEP). 6JJI lCaT'TJX~O"1~
},jyyroJl .,.qv au~aA.et.aJl.

Quoniam quidem multi conati sunt ordinare narrationem
quae in nobis completae sunt rerum, sicut tradiderunt nobis,
qui ab initio ipsi viderunt et ministri fuerunt sermonis, visum
est et mihi, assecuto omnia a principio diligenter, ex ordine
tibi scribere, optime Theophile, ut cognoscas eorum verborum,
de quiQus eruditus es, veritatem. (Vulgate.)
"Forasmuch as many have taken in hand to set forth in
order a declaration of those things which a.re most surely
believed among us, even as they delivered them unto us,
which from the beginning were eye-witnesses and ministers
of the word; it seemed good to me al80, having llad perfect
understanding of all things from the very first, to write unto
thee in order, most excellent Theophilus, that thou mightest
know the certainty of those things wherein thou hast been
instructed."
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Beading this preface with our question in mind, one
notices,
1. That there is no express limitation confining the coming narrative to the life of Ohrist. Such a limitation would
be very natural, if it were intended to write the Gospel only.
The very language required may be found in the first verse
of the A.cts; aud we might expect Luke to write, " It seemed
good to me also to relate all that Jesus began both to do and
teach until the day in which he was taken up." Such is not
his statement. Even the name of Jesus is not found. This
cannot be due to brevity, for the preface, though but a single
sentence, is not concise, but somewhat ample in style. It is
true that if we take it for granted that it belongs to the
Gospel only, it is appropriate enough, but it is much more
appropriate if not confined to that. It is hardly necessary
to add' that on this point no account should be made of the
order of the books in the Oanon. The matter should be
viewed precisely as if the book of the A.cts followed immediately after the Gospel of Luke with the intervention of no
more than a few blank lines and a title. Doubtless Luke
himself issued the two together after both had been written.
2. Some of the expressions in the preface foreshadow a
longer period than is covered by the Gospel. The connected
narrative (S'Vrr1tT£<;) is to be (li~e that of "many"), "concerning those things which have become matters of ful}
conviction among us." Theophilus is to know the certainty
of the ingtructiong he has received; and Luke is to write" in
order," because he has made careful iuvestigation of "all
things from the beginning (Civc.iJev)." The promise, then, is
to go over all the facts embraced in the Ohristian faith, and
to confirm all the usual instructions given to converts.
Oould this promise be fulfilled without saying even a word
about the outpouring of the Spirit at Pentecost? Would one
writing more than twenty years after that Pentecost, promise
an account of all essential Ohristian facts, and yet not mean
to say anything of those glorious years which were the crOWll
and fulfilment of Ohl'ist's earthly life? Further, his promVOL. XXXVIII. No. 150.
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lse IS based on knowing" all things from the beginning."
Does not this suggest that he will tilling the bit;tory down
from the beginning to about the time of writing? The moment we cease to take it for granted that this preface applies
to the Gospel only, its expressions look towards a larger pur- .
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ter is simply a statement of tbe ground already gone ovel'
ill the Gospel, followed by a re-statement (vel'. 3-12), with
additions, of the account of the parting words and the ascension, found in the closing verses of the Gospel. This is
what we should expect if the Acts were Part II. of a continuous history. This impression is confirmed by the
opening words, which refer to the Gospel as TOV 'If'pQ,TOV
}Jyyov. The word MJ,y~ itself favors this view somewhat,
but is not decisive. Those who have not wholly forgotten
their" Anabasis" will recall that ill the opening sentence of
each book after Book I., with a t!ingle exception, Xenophon
gives a summary of the events gone over Ell Tip 'If'pOu8€11 XUytp.
The AUy~ referred to in the opening of the second book is
Book I. III the other cases it means the narrative contained
in all the preceding books; but in no case does it designate
a work other than the Anabasis. So Herodotus in his second book (38) says of matters afterwards mentioned in
Book III. Ta Etyw EV ~ XUytp EPEfIJ; and in referring (v. 86)
to certain offerings of Croesus mentioned in Book 1. 92, he
says, ~ ~E&7At.n-cU J.W£ EV Tip 'If'pWrtp TWV AUyfIJv. Here the
usage is just like that of the Latin tiber. There is the same
usage in Greek later than New Testament times. We are
not aware of any such usage in the New Testament or ill
the Greek of that period, unles8 this in the Acts be a· case
of it. We do not urge this. The whole phrase, however,
'TOV 7rpQ,Tov XUyov, seems like the llUmbering of distinct portions of a work. If Luke had meant "In a former (or the
former) work I gaTe an account" etc., we should expect
'If'pOTepov instead of 'If'pWTOV. The distinction between these
two words, often disregarded in later Greek (as with" first"
and" former" in English), would be obsel'ved here because
the difference is significant. •0 'If'PWT~ would be inappropriate to designate a sepaJ'8.te work, unless it meant" the
first" work the author ever wrote, a meaning here out of
the question. Or we might have had, as leaving the question
fully open, dAMv, or (as in Acts xiii. 35, Heb. v. 6) bepov.
Dionysius of Halicarnassus, who died B.C. 7, says (Ant. 1. 74),
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in speaking of a book previously written, Ell ETeprp ~EM1>..c"Ta.t
The entire impression seems to us to be that this
second ).}yy~ is not an independent ~,ma~. but Part II. of
the ~'ma,~ promised in the preface.
4. It is generally agreed that Luke did actually write the
Acts shortly after the Gospel. It is therefore very improbable that he did not have in mind doing so when he began
the Gospel. Is it not, indeed, likely that his familiarity with
the later events led him to follow back to its sources ('1Ta.pGICo'Mv8el.lI) the whole history? Thus the Acts, while yet
unwritten, would give rise to the Gospel. Alford thinks
(Proleg. Luke, sec. iv.) that at least five years intervened
between the publication of the Gospel and the ~cts; and his
prinCipal reason is that the aC(;lount of the ascension is much
fuller in the latter, indicating access to additional information. But how long can we assume that it would take a
historian to get new information? It might be five years
or five days. A very diligent and careful investigator, like
Luke, would be quite as likely to find it soon as late. We
can see no good ground for questioning the common opinion
that the Gospel was written but a short time before the
Acts; say, during the two years of Paul's first imprisonment. If this is so, the preface can hardly be divorced from
the Acts.
If the question before us were as to the time of the composition of the Gospel we should reverse this argument, and
infer from the preface that the Gospel was written but a
very short time before the Acts.
Our general conclusion, then, is that the preface to the
Gospel is not such a one as would be written after both
works were completed, but that it was written with both in
mind. Whatever may have been the interval of publication,
the whole work might be entitled, The history of the establishment of the Christian faith. - Vol. 1. The life of Jesus;
Yol. II. The manifestation of the Holy Spirit, and the founding of the church.
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